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Amanda HawkinsPlay Misty for Me: What good is a son, if not to betray to advance one’s career?
The subject of a Halloween costume had come up, and my father’s

suggestion left me scratching my head. “Who the heck is Virna Lisi?”

“Mind your language, son. Just because you’re in college doesn’t give

you the right to swear like a drunken sailor. Particularly while you’re still

living under my roof. Like they say: my ceiling, my rules.” His frown told

me all I needed to know about my negotiating position.

I muttered an apology. My friends’ dads are all good guys; laid-back and

modern. They go the extra mile to treat their sons even-handedly, almost

like an equal. My father, on the other hand, is a real throwback. He’s

distant, never gives me a word of praise, and is totally focused on his

career—more like the ‘lord of the manor’ than a parent. I assume that’s

why my mother left, not long after I turned eighteen.

He sighed. “For your information, Virna Lisi was an Italian actress—not

to mention a very beautiful woman. She was electrifying in ‘The 25th

Hour’, and I also recall seeing her in comedies like ‘Murder Your Wife’

and ‘Not with My Wife, You Don’t!’ But she was a blonde in those films

and I don’t think you’d be able to pull that off. Best to stick with your

natural brunette color.”

“Lemme get this straight. You want me to dress up like some old-time

Hollywood actress?” I stopped just short of blowing a razzberry. “Are

you trying to turn me into the laughing stock of the campus?”

His tone was icy. “I’m trying to help you fit in, Myron. This isn’t high

school anymore, where a lazy student like yourself can get by with little

to no effort. If you show up with anything less than a grade-A costume,

you really will be an Aunt Sally.”

“Excuse me? Aunt who?”’

“Aunt Sally. A target; a person who gets criticized. It’s British.”

My father isn’t British—or even Canadian. However, his parents do hail

from Bristol and he’s a total wannabe. “Okay, I get it. But why does it

have to be an actress? Couldn’t I just dress up like Boris Karloff or

Vincent Price, somebody like that?”

Father shook his head. “If you want to impress your friends, you have to

look like a completely different person. They’d see right through a

Vincent Price costume. But show up disguised as a beautiful woman and

they’ll still be talking about you at next year’s party.”

I shook my head. “Yeah, they probably will. I’ll be the guy who couldn’t

get a date the whole year because his dad turned him into a better-looking

woman than half the girls on campus.”

He smiled. “Don’t be such a negative nelly. By the time we’re done,

you’ll be better looking than every last one of those silly girls.”

Did I mention that my father is three fries short of a happy meal? He isn’t

certifiable, at least not yet, but he is under psychiatric care and he takes

Valium twice a day like his life depended on it. I’ve been warned not to

excite him, and generally to go along with whatever he says. And to be

honest, my future financial position depends on that too. Mom left me

with a pretty decent trust fund, but I can’t touch it until I graduate college

with a recognized degree. Until then, my father pulls the strings. That’s

why toeing whatever line he puts in front of me is definitely in my best

interest. It was just my hard luck that this particular line involved turning

me into a rather convincing woman.

~

“Only the best.” That’s what Father said when he presented me with a

female skinsuit that looked pretty darn real, and told me to put it on. This

was the thirty-first of October, a Saturday, and the big campus party lay

dead ahead. As ordered, I had shaved my body before going to bed the

night before, so all that remained was to coat my body with the nano-

particle spray I’d been given, and then get inside.

This I did. The spray remained slick long enough for me to get my limbs

into place, pop my skull into the headpiece, and work the zipper up my

back. Then it got tacky. I barely had time to settle the mask around my

eyes, ears and mouth before it stuck to my skin like it was my skin.

A wave of dizziness passed through me like a wall of water. I sat down on

my parents’ bed, feeling long hair sweeping across my back. Then I

noticed something I had definitely not expected.

I’m not the biggest guy in the world, but the skinsuit made me feel

smaller still, kind of petite. My waist was narrower, my hips a little wider,
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and of course my chest was bigger. Curiously, I stroked my new breasts.

It was very strange how I was able to feel them, right out to the tips.

Father came into the room and poked at me like a piece of meat.

“Excellent. The seams are completely invisible. A body like this is worth

every last penny… that came out of your trust fund.”

I grimaced at that, but he was right. From the neck down, my skin was

flawless and while my breasts couldn’t be called huge, they were nicely

proportioned for my frame. The mirror showed me the face of a beautiful

woman, and a chestnut-brown mane that most women would kill for. It

was well over a foot long and wavy, with loose curls at the ends.

And down there where it counts I also appeared to be female. I didn’t dare

touch the area in question, which was flat and completely hairless. Where

my junk might be hiding, I didn’t have a clue.

My father looked satisfied. “I know this is a lot to wrap your head around,

son, but last night’s session in my AutoMesmerizer will help you adjust

to becoming a woman. The changes should take effect any moment, now

that you’re female.” He studied my face. “Tell me your name.”

I had to think about it. When I replied, what I said, bizarrely, was

“Misty.” My fingers, tipped by crimson nails whose tips were shaped like

almonds, flew to my mouth. That wasn’t my voice! But all I could think

of to say was, “Oh my… my throat feels sore.”

“That will pass. Your body is still adapting to the skinsuit. By the way,

‘Misty’ is the name your mother would’ve chosen, if you’d been a girl.”

He moved toward the door. “Get dressed, Gwen will be here any minute.”

“Why?” Gwen was the lady my father had been dating, since about a

month after my mom left. She seemed like a decent enough person, but

I’d always given her the cold shoulder. She wasn’t my mother.

“She’ll get you ready for tonight. In case you’re wondering why her, I

think running her own salon is reason enough.” He waved toward the

closet. “Just put on something simple. The usual lingerie, casual dress,

whatever takes your fancy. Your mother left a lot of her clothing behind;

you should be able to find something that fits.”

He left me alone. I pulled out my mother’s lingerie drawer, which I’d

never even seen before, all the while wondering: Why did I say my name

was Misty? I’d never imagined myself having a girl’s name, let alone one

as feminine as that. I remembered last night’s lengthy session in Father’s

AutoMesmerizer, which he’d described as a way to boost my self-esteem,

but I could recall nothing of its content. Why, and how, would that help

me adjust to being a woman? None of this made any sense.

I plucked a lacy black brassiere from the drawer and, without pausing,

wrapped it around my chest. A moment later my fingers were closing the

clasp behind me. How had I done that so easily? Long hair swished back

and forth across my shoulders as I drew on the matching panties.

Thanks to the skinsuit, my legs were hair-free and smooth to the touch, so

I skipped the nylons. From the closet I chose a simple shift dress; mostly

black, but with floral embroidery on the bodice and along the hem. I

zipped up the back, recalling how my mother often wore it when she

wanted to feel ‘dressy’ without necessarily having a particular occasion

in mind.

That sounded about right to me. My mind was empty.

~

Gwen looked me over with a practiced eye. “You’ll do,” she said. “Same

body type as the illustrious Ms. Lisi, and I can work with the hair.”

I couldn’t meet her gaze. “I don’t know about this, ma’am. Seems to me I

look like a real woman now. Who’s gonna know it’s a costume?”

“That’s where the outfit comes in, dear. Once I do your hair—and your

makeup, of course—and we pour you into some slinky evening gown that

shows off your new ‘assets’, why it’ll be perfectly obvious who you’re

supposed to be.” She giggled. “If you like, you could wear a nametag that

says ‘Virna Lisi’, but to be honest I’m not sure where you’d put it.”

She spent the next hour or so washing and blow-drying my hair, and then

brushing it for volume. She painted my face using the cosmetics my

mother had left behind, then fastened a narrow black choker around my

neck. She spritzed me with perfume, then decorated me with bits and

pieces of mom’s jewelry. I was surprised to find that my ears were now

pierced. The damn skinsuit thought of everything.

Gwen rifled through the closet, and from deep in the back she emerged

with a strapless black gown. “Ah, here it is. Your father mentioned this
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one. His ex-wife wore it exactly once, to a faculty Christmas

party not long after he was hired. Apparently, it got her a little too

much attention, if you know what I mean.”

She held it for me and I stepped through the back. It had a built-in

bra, so we’d dispensed with the one I put on earlier, along with

the dress and everything else. I was now wearing a garter belt and

sheering nylon stockings, a pair of French-cut panties, and little

else. I felt horribly naked, even after Gwen settled my breasts into

the bodice and zipped up the back. To be honest, it felt amazing.

“It’s velvet,” Gwen said, sliding my hands into a pair of opera

gloves. Her short blonde hair bobbed. “It’s every woman’s dream

to wear a dress like this—and to fill it out as well as you do.”

I eyed myself in the mirror, and in spite of the inner turmoil I was

experiencing, my lips split into a smile. I was gorgeous!

Gwen had me step into a pair of black velvet pumps with stiletto-

like three-inch heels. Thin straps bound the shoes to my ankles. I

glided across the carpet, gripping Gwen’s arm for support, taking

tiny steps and trying to place one foot before the other. My hips

swayed, my butt wiggled and my breasts bounced.

“That’s excellent, Misty, especially for your first time in heels.”

She sighed. “Your father did mention something about muscle

memory coming into play, but I wouldn’t have believed it.”

Muscle memory? What did that even mean? How could a mere

costume have memories of anything, let alone muscles? In spite

of my confused state, I thanked Gwen for all her hard work. “I’d

never have believed I could look this much like a real woman, but

if this is what Father wants I guess I’ll just have to make the best

of it.” My eyes were fixed on the vanity mirror.

Gwen chuckled. “Oh, you’ll do more than that, sweetheart. You

should have realized this by now, but I’ll clue you in: as far as the

rest of the world is concerned, you are a real woman.”

And with that cryptic comment, she took her leave.

~

I had to cool my heels for a solid hour in the living room, waiting
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for my father and Gwen to don their costumes. I packed a pearl-studded

black handbag, then sat with it in my lap, staring at the TV. But I couldn’t

focus on whatever was on. All I could think of was, I’m a woman!

When they finally came clumping down the stairs, it was pretty obvious

that they, at least, were wearing costumes. My father was Dracula—

which struck me as rather appropriate—and Gwen was done up as Elvira,

Mistress of the Night, complete with black wig and floor-sweeping gown.

“You look great,” I said to both of them, though mostly to her.

Father glowered, which made him look that much more like a vampire. “I

hope you’re ready. You’re coming with us to the campus.”

He’d mentioned that before, but never said why. I told him I could drive

myself, but he waved it off. “This is easier,” he said.

I rode in the back of the Caddy with Gwen, while Father drove. “Do

remember your place, Misty,” she said. “You’re a woman and we expect

you to behave like one. If anyone asks, tell them your name is Misty and

you’re dressed up like Virna Lisi from ‘The 25th Hour’. Tell them she’s

your all-time favorite actress from the Golden Age of Hollywood.”

I nodded. What the heck, I probably couldn’t have told anyone my real

name even if I wanted to. There seemed to be some sort of barrier in my

brain when I tried to recall it. I checked my lipstick in my mother’s old

compact, then fluffed out my hair. Apparently, behaving like an honest-

to-god girl wasn’t going to be much of an issue.

When we arrived, I started to head off in the direction of the big party at

the Student Union Building, but Dracula caught my arm. “You’re not

going there,” he said. “You’re coming to the faculty party with us.”

“Huh? But—I can’t go there. I’m a student!”

“Not tonight, you’re not. You aren’t my son either.” He guided the three

of us toward the Faculty Lounge. “You’re Misty, disguised as Virna Lisi,

and you’d better start acting the part.” He stared down at me and snapped

his fingers. “Mississippi Max.”

My mind cleared. What on earth was I thinking? Misty is who I am.

Professor Karnival seemed genuinely thrilled to see me. In fact, he was

over the moon. “Oh, she’s perfect, Vance,” he said, addressing my father.

“How did you ever get her to go along with this? I mean, she always used

to be so straight-laced. Wouldn’t give me the time of day.”

“We can be very persuasive,” Father said, putting his arm around Gwen.

“Elvira here had a word, as did I. Misty loosened right up.”

“Well, I’m in your debt. Come, my dear.” Karnival guided me out onto

the dance floor. Apparently, I was his date for the evening.

Dimly, it occurred to me that this might just give my father the edge he

needed, in support of the tenure-track position he’d been pursuing for

years. But that thought was just a ghost in the back of my head. Mostly,

what I concerned myself with was pleasing my consort. “You do dance

divinely, professor,” I told him, a coy smile plastered to my face.

He grinned madly. “Call me Hercules,” for that was his costume.

“Yes, of course. The man of steel.” I felt his upper arm.

“That’s Superman. But color me flattered.”

“As you should be.” We paused our dance and I let him kiss me, however

briefly. It was but a precursor for what was to come.

~

As the party drew to a close, shortly after midnight, I looked around for

Dracula and Elvira. They were nowhere to be found. Hercules offered me

his arm. “This way, my dear Misty.”

He escorted me to his car, and a half-hour later into his home. It was on

the twenty-first, and topmost, floor of one of the swankiest buildings I’d

ever seen. The mirrored elevator showed me an infinity of Anton

Karnivals, as well as a doe-eyed woman who looked like she wanted to

be somewhere—anywhere—else. Yet for reasons I could not fathom, I

felt compelled to go along with what ‘Hercules’ wanted.

He poured me a glass of wine, then suggested I might like to snuggle up

to him on the couch. My body, at least, liked that idea very much. Not

long afterwards I was in his arms and his tongue was in my mouth.

Somewhat to my surprise, Karnival played the gentleman card and did

not impose on my virtue. Instead, he saw me to his guest room and bade

me good night. But the days that followed, as you might expect, were a

different story. I was no longer pretending to be Virna Lisi, yet I was still
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trapped in a female skinsuit. I was still Misty.

Come morning, it became apparent that Professor

Karnival often entertained female guests. I found a

note stuck to the door directing me to the closet,

which proved to be jammed full of dresses and

such. Either Karnival’s lady friends left a lot of

their stuff behind, or the professor had a little kink

of his own. Either way, I was spoiled for choice.

I found a bra-panty set that fit me, as well as a pair

of stay-up stockings and stiletto heels. Why I chose

an outfit so blatantly sexual in nature I wasn’t sure.

I added a full slip and a sheath dress that showed

off my curves, and went down to meet my host.

We spent the day together, first sharing a leisurely

brunch, then touring the university’s botanical

gardens. Karnival seemed to think that as a woman

I must be obsessed with flowers. He had apparently

boned up on the subject, which I found rather

charming. Anton was more than a little old-

fashioned, but surprisingly romantic.

After dinner at an upscale French bistro, he took

me home—to his home, that is. I was starting to

wonder when this charade was going to come to an

end, but I hadn’t heard from my father and I’d

discovered the previous night that I had no way of

removing the skinsuit. The zipper wouldn’t budge

and everything from my face to my breasts to my

lady parts were firmly stuck in place.

Anton was done playing the gentleman. He plied

me with wine, and when we were both good and

relaxed he popped the question. “So, my dear, shall

we take this upstairs? My bed is your bed.”

I realized with sinking heart that in exchange for a

couple of nice meals and a lot of flowers, I was

now expected to ‘perform’. My brain did a sudden

backflip: But—but—I’m a guy!

Yet on the outside, my voice remained calm and 

exquisitely feminine. I caressed his arm, as girls 

often do. “That would be lovely,” I told him.

I was concerned, at first, when I slipped under the 

covers, sans even my v-string panty, and he began 

running his hands all over my body—given that 

not all of me was real. But I needn’t have worried. 

Everything he touched, notably my breasts, felt 

real enough, and the feedback to my brain was 

almost more than I could handle. And when he 

mounted me, the tunnel of love between my legs 

worked exactly as it should. That blew my mind.

Anton proved to be a considerate lover. He moved 

upon me slowly at first, ramping up his intensity to 

match my own rising desire. I don’t know how he 

did it, but Karnival managed to delay his climax 

until my mind had been seized by an ecstasy that 

I never imagined possible. I was a woman, I was 

his woman, and I never wanted that to end.

We made love every other day that week, which 

was spring break at the college so we had plenty 

of time to spend together. He treated me like his 

queen that week, and I grew to love it.

There was some confusion involved, though. He 

seemed to be under the impression that I, Misty, 

was employed at the college as a junior professor 

in the English department. More than once, he 

mentioned how thrilled he was that we’d finally 

gotten together, after five or six years of admiring 

me from afar. That was strange, but I went along 

with the charade. All part of the game, I assumed.

On the Monday morning that students returned to

class, Anton departed early and left me to putter

around getting dressed. He thought I too was going
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to resume my teaching, but of course that was sheer nonsense. To be

frank, I had no idea what I was supposed to do with myself. Was this

duplicity ever going to end? Did I even want it to end?

My answer arrived around about high noon. My father showed up at the

door and said it was time to come home. “I just got the good news, kiddo.

Karnival put me up for tenure and the college board rubber-stamped it.

I’m in!” He did a little jig, which was way out of character.

On the trip home I demanded to know what the hell was going on—as if I

didn’t have a pretty good idea. He sighed. “Well, you know… it isn’t easy

getting tenure these days. You gotta do what you gotta do. I needed an

edge.” His mouth toyed with a smile. “Karnival had the hots for this

young English lecturer named Misty. She wouldn’t even talk to the poor

guy; thought he was a creep. Anton isn’t that; he just doesn’t socialize

well.” He rolled his eyes. “Anyhow, I promised I’d fix him up. Gwen and

I spoke to the girl, but she still wouldn’t play ball. So I, uh—” He had the

grace to look embarrassed. “—shot her with a costume gun.”

I’d heard of it. I assumed the thing was fictional, but apparently it wasn’t.

Suddenly, the whole affair clicked into place: I wasn’t wearing a skinsuit

manufactured in some factory in East Asia, I was wearing the real Misty.

No damn wonder why this female body felt so real—it was real!

My voice was harsh. “That poor woman. I can’t believe you did that.”

“You don’t have to tell me, I know. I’m not a monster. But what was I

supposed to do? She was likely going to report me for harassment.”

“Even so.” Then I sat up. “You can bring her back, can’t you? If you’ve

still got the costume gun, you can just put it in reverse, right?”

He glanced at me. “That was my intention all along.”

Sure it was. When we got home, he dug the gun out of the attic and set the

switch to reverse the process. “All right, son. Just take off the skinsuit and

we’ll bring her back now.”

I poked at the back of my neck. “I tried to before. The zipper’s stuck.”

He checked. “Oh yeah. That might have something to do with the glue

you sprayed all over your body before putting the skinsuit on.”

My eyes bugged out. “Excuse me? Glue?”

“Well, I had to make sure you stayed inside Misty until my application

got approved, so… yes. Glue.” Again he looked embarrassed.

“All right, whatever. How to we get the damn stuff off?”

“Not a clue, I’m afraid. Even if we had the solvent—which we do not—I

have no idea how we’d get it in there. Looks pretty tight to me.”

“It is tight, Dad. In fact, it’s skin-tight!”

“All right. Just calm down. I’m sure we can figure out something…” He

screwed up his face, stared at the costume gun, then studied me with

pursed lips. “Ah, I’ve got it! All we have to do is fire the gun—at you.”

“At me? Uhm… won’t that just turn me into a skinsuit?”

“Not if the gun is set to reverse the process—like it is, see?” He showed

me the switch, which was clearly in the reverse position; it was labelled

with the word “restore” in some kind of weird alien-looking font.

I must have looked doubtful, but Father was clearly enthralled with the

idea. “Nothing to worry about, son. When the beam turns Misty back into

herself, there’s no way you could somehow remain inside of her—how

ridiculous would that be? So it will undoubtedly separate the two of you,

glue or no glue, before restoring her body. Simple, eh?”

“Well… I guess it’s worth a try.” What’s the worst that could happen? It

would probably just fail to work at all. No harm, no foul. “I better take off

my clothes. They might get in the way.” I did so, then lay down on the

bedroom floor, since one or both of us was likely to fall over.

Then my father shot me. It didn’t hurt at all; I just got a weird shivery

feeling all over my body. My vision blurred, then cleared. I sat up. It

hadn’t worked; I was still Misty. “Nope, it’s time for plan B.”

Father studied me, front and back. “There’s a problem,” he said. “The

zipper’s gone. It looks like you and Misty are now the same person.”

I thought about blasting him with the costume gun, but decided against it.

In fact, the dude had just done me a huge favor. First, I was a beautiful

woman, and second—I was no longer his son. Thank God for that!

He dropped me off at Misty’s apartment, which was now mine. The next

day I went to the college and filed a sexual harassment complaint against

dear old Vance. Got him fired too. Best Halloween ever.  


